
WHICH 
KINGDOM 

WILL I SERVE ?

www.manliveup.com



THIS IS A SAFE PLACE

What would you give to have a group of 
men, a band of brothers, a tribe that you 

can be real & authentic with?  

This is such a group.

We don’t pose.  We bring the real.  

We’re in it with you.



WHAT  WE  DO

Recover the Lost Treasure of the Gospel

Transform the lives of Men as Men

Teach them to Live in the Kingdom of God



The Gospel is the most exquisite treasure 
ever.  The dignity and power of masculinity.  

The essential place of the human heart; 
hearing God’s voice for yourself; the war all 

around us; the Power of Jesus to actually 
heal hearts, souls and memories.  

It is the hope of the coming Kingdom.



Transforming lives is so different than 
merely inspiring or motivating.  

Transformation is deep and lasting; it 
is the the recovery of the original glory 

God intended for you, the glory He 
meant for each unique son.  

It is restoration! 



The Kingdom of God is something we 
learn to live in.  It is how prayer works; 

how to practice stillness, the role of 
beauty; how to use the victory of Christ to 
break soul ties, curses, dark strongholds.  

It is how we learn to re-integrate 
shattered places in our personality.



SMALL GROUPS

After 7:00am, we break into small groups.  

These are vital to what we do.

I want many new small groups to form this 
Spring.  If you don’t have one, form one.

Take the lead.  Fight for this.



WEBSITE/BLOG

www.manliveup.com

Primary way we communicate with you.

The site will change this spring.  Moving 
away from posts with notes of our sessions.  
More content.  More writing from the heart.  

More story.



FIGHT

One of the core truths of this Tribe is 
this, to have the “more”, you are going to 

have to fight for it. 

Deep friendships?  Requires a fight.

Authentic manhood?  Fight.



FIGHT

A great marriage?  You’re gonna have to 
really fight for it.

Your wife’s heart?  = a constant fight.

Battling temptation?  You’re gonna have 
to accept the fact that it IS a fight.



FIGHT CLUBS

3-4 men who meet weekly.

Is it easy?  No.

Does it take a commitment?  Yes.

Is it worth it?  Absolutely.

Will it be opposed.  For sure.



1. Have you intentionally pursued your relationship with 
God since we last met?

2. Have you made a priority to love and lead your family 
well since we last met?

3. Have you looked at anything or been involved with 
anyone in a way that would compromise your purity 

since we last met?
4. Have you been honorable and lived with a sense of 
mission, leveraging your life for others since we last 

met?



CHAD WELLS 
& 

DOUG MOTE



A beautiful word.  A beautiful thing



Just where did we get the notion that life 
was going to go smoothly for us?  Life is 

messy.  Bad stuff happens.  Every now and 
then, we get knocked off our high horse of 
self-reliance, face first down into the dirt.  

Bloodied and bruised, Jesus will come 
and pick us up for His purpose in this.



Cancer.

Loss of a child, of a marriage.

Affairs.

Addictions.

Business failures.

Wayward children.



I cannot find comfort in God “causing” 
cancer.  What I can find great comfort in 

is that when the fallen world and the 
enemy lashes out at me and takes his 

best shot, I can totally trust that God can 
take that mess and through Him a 

transformation can come.



“I waited patiently for the LORD; He turned to 
me and heard my cry.  He lifted me out of the 
pit, out of the mud and mire; He set my feet 

upon a rock and gave me a firm place to stand.  
He put a new song in my mouth, a hymn of 

praise to our God.  Many will see and fear the 
LORD and put their trust in Him.” Psalm 40:1-3



A beautiful word.  A beautiful thing



Dirt doesn’t have to signify 
the end.

Dirt is often what must be 
present for the new to begin.









A ministry is born out of a 
totally unfair, “there is no way 
we will survive this”, complete 

and utter mess…

www.hopeheals.com


